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Magazines, Architecture and Design
1. Nicole Sours Larson, Persian Perspectives, San Diego Home/Garden Lifestyles Magazine
2. Kevin Brass, Building Cross-Cultural Ties at Schwarzman College in Beijing, Urban Land
3. Mia Park, Chloe Pedersen, Heavenly Havens, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines, Business & Financial
1. Gary Aguirre, Blockchain for Securities Trading: Black Swan or In-House Pet?, Wall Street Lawyer
2. Carl Nettleton, Business Booming in the San Diego Tijuana Border Region, Corporate Responsibility Magazine
3. Deanna Murphy, Vincent Knakal, Brew Tide, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines, Column - Light Subject
1. Elizabeth Hansen, Detour Destinations, Ranch and Coast Magazine
2. Irv Erdos, Valued lessons from a seasoned real estate professional, Their culinary skills are quite a stretch, Bulls, bears, and cats, Escondido Magazine

Magazines, Column - Serious Subject
1. Sharon Rosen Leib, Musings from Mama, San Diego Jewish Journal
2. Christine Pangan, Karen Korr, Attiba Royster, Jenna Little, Sasha Feredoni, Open Dialogue, San Diego Lawyer
3. Mary James, Ron James, Ron & Mary James Editor's Note, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine

Magazines, Drawing or Illustration
1. Sasha Feredoni, Attiba Royster, Jenna Little, Karen Korr, San Diego's Attorney Avengers, San Diego Lawyer
2. Amy Blandford, Kangaroos and Kin, ZOONOOZ
3. Amy Blandford, Close Partners, ZOONOOZ

Magazines, Editorial Cartoon
1. George Brewster Jr., Karen Korr, Attiba Royster, Jenna Little, Sasha Feredoni, Law'st in Place, San Diego Lawyer

Magazines, Education
1. Emily Dolton, Lisa Gipson, Sharon Bay, Zero to 6: Critical Windows that Impact Healthy Child Development, Flourishing Families
2. Deanna Murphy, Jennifer Nelson, Growing Healthy Minds, Ranch and Coast Magazine
3. Kristen Castillo, Lisa Gipson, Sharon Bay, School Transitions: How to prepare for the next level, San Diego Family Magazine

Magazines, Entertainment Reporting
1. Louis Rodiger, Karina Fonti, Shab Mohammad, Claudia Baez, Amor, despedidas y transformaciones, Nylon Magazine
3. Kristen Castillo, Lisa Gipson, Meet "This Is Us" Star Mackenzie Hancicsak, San Diego Family Magazine
Magazines, Environment
1. Karyl Carmignani, Giraffe Conservation: It Takes a Village, San Diego Zoo Global
2. Steve Murray, From Space to Village, Earth Magazine
3. Deanna Murphy, Solar Brilliance: Envision Solar thrives and drives on sunshine, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines, Essay/Commentary/Opinion
1. Anne Malinoski, Lisa Gipson, Sharon Bay, Confessions of a Weekday Vegan, San Diego Family Magazine
2. Jeanne Ferris, Embracing Native Traditions with the Right to Vote, News from Native California

Magazines, Feature - Light Subject
1. Ron James, Mary James, 30 Days in Japan, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
2. Elizabeth Hansen, Joyful Journeys, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines, Feature - Serious Subject
1. Steve Murray, Arecibo Endures, Mercury Magazine
2. Lisa Pawlak, Lisa Gipson, Sharon Bay, Dos and Don'ts of Supporting Kids When a Parent Has Cancer, San Diego Family Magazine
3. Elizabeth Hansen, Prioritizing Your Travels, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines, Feature Layout Design
1. Ron James, Discovering Japan, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
2. Chloe Pedersen, Vincent Knakal, Bob Stefanko, San Diego's Best Restaurants, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines, Food
1. Ron James, Eating Japan Style, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
2. Ashley Mackin-Solomon, Crystal Hoyt, BLONDES ON BEERS: Modern Times: A stand-out in the craft-beer era, Point Loma-OB Monthly

Magazines, Front Page Design
1. Vincent Knakal, Mia Park, Chloe Pedersen, Bob Stefanko, April: Sky High, the Spring Fashion Issue, Ranch and Coast Magazine
2. Ron James, Wine Dine & Travel Winter Geisha Cover, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
3. Vincent Knakal, Bob Stefanko, Chloe Pedersen, Mia Park, The May Issue: Elegance in La Jolla, Ranch and Coast Magazine
Magazines, Gardening
1. Eston Ellis, Fireworks of the Fynbos, ZOONOOZ
2. Andrea Naversen, Vincent Knakal, Bob Stefanko, Mia Park, Chloe Pedersen, At Home in the Garden with Jeanne and Barry Meadow, Ranch and Coast Magazine
3. Peggy Scott, "Green" and "Bear" It: Plants with Animal Names, San Diego Zoo Global

Magazines, Headlines
1. Peggy Scott, ZOONOOZ headlines, San Diego Zoo Global

Magazines, Health & Medicine
1. Andrea Naversen, What To Do About Us?, www.ranchandcoast.com
2. Elizabeth Hansen, Tailor Made Trips, Ranch and Coast Magazine
3. Peggy Scott, Legend of the Bat, Man! Lucas' Origin Story, ZOONOOZ

Magazines, History
2. Darrell Beck, Motion Pictures and Entertainment in Ramona, Ramona Home Journal
3. Deanna Murphy, Culture Spotlight: Warwick’s, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines, Humor
1. Peggy Scott, "Creatures of Note: Songs with Animal Names", San Diego Zoo Global
2. Irv Erdos, Bulls, bears and cats, Escondido Magazine

Magazines, Investigative Reporting
1. Ryan Lamb, A Recap: Green Flash, Alpine, and WC IPA LLC, West Coaster

Magazines, Military
2. Anne Malinoski, Lisa Gipson, Sharon Bay, How to Help Children Cope When a Parent Is Away, San Diego Family Magazine
3. Deanna Murphy, Bob Stefanko, Saving Lives, Two at a Time: Group pairs veterans and shelter dogs for a brighter future, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines, Multicultural
1. Mimi Pollack, Isaac Artenstein, L'Chaim Magazine
2. Kristen Castillo, Lisa Gipson, Feliz Navidad: Celebrate Mexican Holiday Traditions, San Diego Family Magazine

Magazines, Political/Government
1. Mike Finstad, Karen Korr, Jenna Little, Attiba Royster, Sasha Feredoni, Technology & Social Entrepreneurship, San Diego Lawyer
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3. Jeanne Ferris, Embracing Native Traditions with the Right to Vote, News from Native California

Magazines, Profile
1. Anne Malinoski, Lisa Gipson, Sharon Bay, Finding the Good, Navy Chief helps foster kids in late wife's honor, San Diego Family Magazine
2. Arcelia Martin, ON FOOT/ON REPAIRS OB's 'Dottie' comes through for hardware store customers, Point Loma-OB Monthly

Magazines, Public Service/Consumer Advocacy
1. Ryan Lamb, A Recap: Green Flash, Alpine, and WC IPA LLC, West Coaster
2. Annette Williams, New RUSD Program Sees Positive Results, Ramona Home Journal
3. Andrea Naversen, Mia Park, What to Do About Us?, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines, Real Estate
1. Kevin Brass, Germany's New Hot Spot: Berlin, Urban Land
2. Kristen Castillo, Rooms with a View, California Homes

Magazines, Reviews: Misc
1. Sharon Rosen Leib, A Survivor's Compassionate Wisdom, San Diego Jewish Journal
2. Jeanne Ferris, Blues Loving Man, News from Native California
3. Jeanne Ferris, Kumeyaay Ethnobotany: Shared Heritage of the Californias, News from Native California

Magazines, Reviews: Restaurant
1. Brandon Hernandez, Vincent Knakal, Born and Praised, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines, Science/Technology/Biotech
1. Steve Murray, Above It All, Mercury Magazine
2. Ramin Skibba, Did Climate Change Bring Down Late Bronze Age Civilizations?, Hakai magazine
3. Josh Baxt, Taking on the Big Five, Inside Salk

Magazines, Series
1. Darlene G. Davies, Bill Abrams, Mia Park, Chloe Pedersen, David Marshall, Celebrating 150 Years of Balboa Park, Ranch and Coast Magazine
2. Ron James, Mary James, Travel Discovery Series, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
3. Andrea Naversen, Vincent Knakal, Bob Stefanko, Mia Park, Chloe Pedersen, At Home in the Garden, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines, Sports
1. Ann Reilly Cole, Runner Ethan Elisara Breaks Fred Artho's 43-Year Record, Julian Journal
3. Jacob Aere, Guarding the Pack: Rancho Santa Fe native Jacob Alsadek joins the NFL, Ranch and Coast Magazine
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Magazines, Travel – Domestic
1. Elizabeth Hansen, An Enchanted Expedition, Ranch and Coast Magazine
2. Cynthia Dial, Daytripper: Meet Ramona, Edible San Diego Magazine
3. Lisa Gipson, Sharon Bay, Road Trip, 6 family-friendly stops along the Central Coast, San Diego Family Magazine

Magazines, Travel – International
1. Ron James, Mary James, Discovering Slovenia, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
2. Kathi Diamant, Byron LaDue, Dresden's Decadent Diversions, Wine Dine Travel Spring 2018

Magazines, Visual/Fine Art Reporting
1. Ryan Thomas, Culture Spotlight: Mingei International Museum, Ranch and Coast Magazine

Magazines, Wildlife/Nature
1. Karyl Carmignani, In "Steppe" - Saving a Small Antelope with a Big Nose, San Diego Zoo Global
2. Eston Ellis, Crawly, Not Creepy, ZOOO00Z
3. Donna Parham, Jumping Right In, ZOOO00Z

Non-daily newspapers, Architecture and Design
1. Ray Huard, Free Address Office Sits Well with More Companies, San Diego Business Journal
2. Annette Williams, A Dramatic Upgrade for Library’s Donor Wall, Ramona Home Journal

Non-daily newspapers, Breaking News
1. Scott Hopkins, Dramatic helicopter rescue at Sunset Cliffs on Sunday, Peninsula Beacon
2. Sara Butler, Turning down the music, San Diego Uptown News

Non-daily newspapers, Business & Financial
2. Emmet Pierce, Comic Book Shops Must Profit or Perish, San Diego Business Journal
3. Scott Hopkins, After 58 years, Nati's Mexican Restaurant in OB to close June 7, Peninsula Beacon

Non-daily newspapers, Column - Serious Subject
1. Marsha Sutton, Education Matters, Del Mar Times
2. Charles Carr, "Southpaw - A Leftie Living Among the Righties", The Times-Advocate
3. Nicole Murray Ramirez, Conversations with Nicole, Gay San Diego

Non-daily newspapers, Criminal Justice
2. Joe Tash, Clews gets 17.5 years for child pornography possession, distribution, Carmel Valley News
3. Bill Swank, A Clairemont Probation Officer reflects on the past..., The Clairemont Times
Non-daily newspapers, Editorials
1. Steve Dreyer, A December to remember, Poway News Chieftain
2. David Ross, County readies to disrespect the voters big time, Valley Roadrunner

Non-daily newspapers, Education
1. John Cox, Angela Castillo, Discontinuing Education?, San Diego Business Journal
2. Emmet Pierce, Performance-Based Funding: Improving Outcomes, San Diego Business Journal

Non-daily newspapers, Entertainment Reporting
1. Karen Billing, Carmel Valley Brainiac wins Genius Junior, Carmel Valley News
2. Mario A. Cortez, Making Movies Tour Celebrates Immigrants, La Prensa San Diego
3. Denis Grasska, Christmas Classic Returns to the Stage as "Live Radio Play", The Southern Cross

Non-daily newspapers, Environment
2. Julie Gallant, Goats munch way through overgrown brush in creek, Ramona Sentinel
3. Angela McLaughlin, Nature News: Sharing the Landscape with Coyotes, Ramona Home Journal

Non-daily newspapers, Essay/Commentary/Opinion
1. Parimal Rohit, Make Offshore Drilling Great Again? Trump Administration Seeks Oil Exploration, The Log
2. Marsha Sutton, Comic-Cons hidden education gems, Carmel Valley News
3. David Ross, Feeling schizophrenic about Trump, Valley Roadrunner

Non-daily newspapers, Feature - Light Subject
2. Christina Macone-Greene, Local men honored for their visionary work with the homeless, Coast News Group
3. Thomas Melville, Slick party at Sunset Cliffs, Peninsula Beacon

Non-daily newspapers, Feature - Serious Subject
1. Thom Senzee, Welcome to you, Haitian woman: Magalita Bordes discovers a Mexican dream, The San Diego Reader
2. Corey Levitan, Homeless for the Holidays, La Jolla Light
3. Michael Williams, Finding Voices encourages teens to speak up about tough issues, Solana Beach Sun

Non-daily newspapers, Feature Layout Design
1. Angela Castillo, Cloud Computing, San Diego Business Journal
2. Angela Castillo, Co-Working Spaces, San Diego Business Journal
3. Angela Castillo, Cool Offices, San Diego Business Journal
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Non-daily newspapers, Food
1. Sarah de Crescenzo, Wine Sector is its Own Blend, San Diego Business Journal

Non-daily newspapers, Front Page Design
1. Daniel K. Lew, La Jolla Light LIFESTYLES, La Jolla Light
2. Chad Spinks, Shared Success, Carlsbad Business Journal
3. Mary York, ECC front page, East County Californian

Non-daily newspapers, Gardening
1. Annette Williams, Fairy-size Gardens Offer a Sweet Retreat, Ramona Home Journal

Non-daily newspapers, General News
1. Joe Tash, Residents call for return of Del Mar's chief lifeguard, Del Mar Times
2. Jared Whitlock, Preparing for Pot, San Diego Business Journal
3. Steve Dreyer, City proceeds with elections by districts, Poway News Chieftain

Non-daily newspapers, Headlines
1. Thomas Melville, Headlines, Beach & Bay Press

Non-daily newspapers, Health & Medicine
1. Tracy Rolling, A Mother's Day Miracle, Ramona Home Journal
2. Joe Tash, Surgeon heals with both scalpel and guitar, Del Mar Times
3. Doug Brunk, Gun policy's ties to mental illness a 'complex puzzle', Clinical Psychiatry News

Non-daily newspapers, History
1. Ashley Mackin-Solomon, A Legacy of Service: Third-generation member chairs Las Patronas' 71st Jewel Ball, La Jolla Light
3. Ray Huard, Punch Bowl, San Diego Business Journal

Non-daily newspapers, Humor
1. David Ross, New VC development will go before Board of Supervisors next week, Valley Roadrunner
2. Corey Levitan, Ghost-Flustered: We tried sleeping in a haunted Grande Colonial hotel room in La Jolla, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers, Military
2. Albert Fulcher, Beating the odds, Gay San Diego
3. Tracy Rolling, A Final Tribute to Our American Heroes, Ramona Home Journal
Non-daily newspapers, Multicultural
2. Mario A. Cortez, Citizenship Ceremony Welcomes Special Group of New Americans, *La Prensa San Diego*
3. Ana Nita, Tribes of the Turtle Island rise, *East County Californian*

Non-daily newspapers, Political/Government
1. David Ross, Candidate Jim Desmond wants more housing, more attention to infrastructure, *Valley Roadrunner*
2. David Ross, Shamus Sayed wants to bring a pro-business perspective to Congress, *Valley Roadrunner*
3. David Ross, San Luis Rey Water Settlement: tribes, cities are now joined at the hip, *Valley Roadrunner*

Non-daily newspapers, Profile
1. Corey Levitan, Can’t Burst His Bubble, *La Jolla Light*
2. Denis Grasska, To Serve the Homeless, Carmelite Brother Chooses to Become Homeless, *The Southern Cross*
3. Ana Nita, Homeless helping homeless, with East County’s Redd providing needed items for survival, *East County Californian*

Non-daily newspapers, Public Service/Consumer Advocacy
2. Sara Butler, Dockless bike craze, *San Diego Uptown News*
3. Ashley Mackin, Slow Down La Jolla! Multiple car accidents occur in recent weeks, *La Jolla Light*

Non-daily newspapers, Real Estate
1. Lou Hirsh, Blufftop Battleground, *San Diego Business Journal*
2. Corey Levitan, Roadblock to abandoned La Jolla cottages' restoration could be cleared next year, *La Jolla Light*
3. Ray Huard, Boosters ready to put Columbia on the map, *San Diego Business Journal*

Non-daily newspapers, Reviews: Live Performance
1. Albert Fulcher, Empowerment through music, *Gay San Diego*
2. Nathalie Taylor, Frankie Valli and The Four Seasons Entertain Fair Attendees with Melodies and Memories, *Fallbrook Village News*
3. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, Opera singer shares his life in wonderful show, *Rancho Bernardo News Journal*

Non-daily newspapers, Reviews: Misc
1. Diana Saenger, Detroit another profound film by Kathryn Bigelow, *East County Gazette*

Non-daily newspapers, Reviews: Restaurant
1. Michael Gardiner, "World Fare", *San Diego CityBeat*
2. Nathalie Taylor, 127 West Social House - A Phoenix Rising from the Ashes, *Fallbrook Village News*

Non-daily newspapers, Reviews: Theater
1. Mario A. Cortez, Obra Bilingue Trae Risas a San Diego, *La Prensa San Diego*
2. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, SDMT's 'South Pacific' is enchanting and thought-provoking, *Rancho Bernardo News Journal*
3. Andrew Perez, 'The Heir Apparent' promises a laugh, *East County Californian*
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Non-daily newspapers, Science/Technology/Biotech
1. Ashley Mackin-Solomon, Intelligent Design: SolarSave -- Bishop's School student patents water purification system, La Jolla Light
3. Elizabeth Marie Himchak, Cyber expert says cloud storage is hackers’ next target, Rancho Bernardo News Journal

Non-daily newspapers, Series
1. Jeff Clemetson, Remembering Pearl Harbor; A fortunate encounter, Mission Times Courier
2. Karen Brainard, Group encourages teamwork on Hagey property proposal; Planners agree to mixed use zoning for town square; Groups table vote on Hagey's new zoning request, Ramona Sentinel
3. Ashley Mackin-Solomon, One for The Road: A series on La Jollans and the cars they love, La Jolla Light

Non-daily newspapers, Sports
2. Scott Hopkins, Pointers win second soccer CIF championship in three years, Peninsula Beacon
3. Maureen Robertson, Bulldog Fall Preview, Ramona Sentinel

Non-daily newspapers, Travel - Domestic
1. Nathalie Taylor, Cannons, Cicadas and Sweet Tea, A West Virginia Encounter, Fallbrook Village News

Non-daily newspapers, Travel – International
1. Thomas Melville, Dia de los Muertos brings Mexico City back to life, San Diego Community Newspaper Group
2. Nathalie Taylor, Bold and Beguiling Prague, Fallbrook Village News

Non-daily newspapers, Visual/Fine Art Reporting
2. Ashley Mackin-Solomon, 'On Broadway': La Jolla Historical Society exhibit salutes costume designer Judith Dolan, La Jolla Light
3. Jack Riordan, Stephanie Paige Morgano Makes Waves in Galleries Nationwide, Ramona Home Journal

Online and Daily newspapers, Architecture and Design
1. Phillip Molnar, What do you think of this East Village apartment building?, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. Mark Armao, Architect revels in the void: Jeff Svitak's latest project explores outdoor living with ample exterior space, San Diego Daily Transcript
3. Martina Schimitschek, Restoring a classic Craftsman, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Online and Daily newspapers, Breaking News
1. Lyndsay Winkley, Kristina Davis, Karen Kucher, California fires: officials made more than 100,000 calls for people to evacuate, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. Alexander Nguyen, Christina Bravo, R. Stickney, NBC 7 Staff, 2 SDPD Officers Hurt, Suspect Dead in College-Area Shooting, NBC 7/39,
3. Alexander Nguyen, Christina Bravo, Teenage Boy Suspected in Dad's Slaying in Scripps Ranch, NBC 7/39,

Online and Daily newspapers, Business & Financial
1. Paul Kruze, Plans for proposed El Cajon cremation facility go up in smoke, eastcountymagazine.org
2. Neil Senturia, First class of entrepreneurs in prison program graduates, The San Diego Union-Tribune
3. Ina von Ber, Spotlight International Monetary Fund Spring 2017, United States Press Agency

Online and Daily newspapers, Column - Light Subject
2. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, Ringside Seat, Communities Digital News
3. Rick Griffin, MarketInk, a weekly media news column, Times of San Diego

Online and Daily newspapers, Column - Serious Subject
1. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, En Garde!, San Diego Daily Transcript
2. Thom Senzee, Federal Attack on LGBT Health Care Is Real and Dangerous, The Advocate
3. Thom Senzee, Now Practically a Slur, Mainstream Once Made Us Great, Times of San Diego

Online and Daily newspapers, Criminal Justice
1. Emmet Pierce, Playing a Risky Game: Faking Death for Big Money, CBS News
3. Lyndsay Winkley, San Diego homicides drop sharply in past year but why?, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Online and Daily newspapers, Editorials
1. Jamie Reno, Trump Blows More Racist Dog Whistles In Absurd, Wildly Overrated State Of The Union Speech, The Reno Dispatch

Online and Daily newspapers, Education
1. Brad Racino, Brandon Quester, Meredith Kolodner, Remedial classes: A community college segregation machine, inewsource.org
2. Caron Golden, Culinary training for those in need of a fresh start, The San Diego Union-Tribune
3. Megan Wood, Christian college can’t explain $20 million in expenses; agency cites very sketchy budget, inewsource.org

Online and Daily newspapers, Election Coverage
1. Leonardo Castañeda, Competing Mission Valley stadium measures gear up for expensive campaign fight, inewsource.org
2. Jill Castellano, Unprecedented outside spending for county supervisor’s seat and more to come, inewsource.org
Online and Daily newspapers, Entertainment Reporting
1. Ken Stone, San Diego Ventriloquist Joins Chorus Hailing Darci Lynne for AGT Win, Times of San Diego
2. Denis Grasska, Faith Essential to Story for Real-Life Heroes of "15:17 to Paris", Catholic News Service

Online and Daily newspapers, Environment
1. Mark Armao, Restoring Mission Bay: First major dredging operation since 1960s shuffles sand, seagrass, San Diego Daily Transcript
2. David Hasemyer, This Tiny California Beach Town Is Suing Big Oil. It Sees This as a Fight for Survival, InsideClimate News
3. Meghan Lanigan, San Elijo Lagoon might appear in jeopardy now, but it's all part of a plan, North Coast Current

Online and Daily newspapers, Essay/Commentary/Opinion
1. Kevin Brass, Why U.S. Environmentalists Lost the Climate Change Fight, Medium
2. Jamie Reno, Stop the Presses: More Juicy, Shocking Details on Hillary and the Uranium One Mega-Scandal, The Reno Dispatch
3. Bill Eadie, Why Come from Away Didn’t Win the Tony and Other Insights from New York, sandiegostory.com

Online and Daily newspapers, Feature - Light Subject
1. Phillip Molnar, Alejandro Tamayo, Why are these Tijuana barber shops all the rage with Mexican men?, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, Ladies' night on Showtime Boxing, Communities Digital News
3. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, Undercard fighters intend to make a statement, Communities Digital News

Online and Daily newspapers, Feature - Serious Subject
1. Chris Stone, Our Names Are Natash, Leticia, Margarita: We Seek Asylum, Times of San Diego
2. Karen Kucher, Firefighters focus on clean air, bodies and gear to try to cut cancer risk, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Online and Daily newspapers, Food
1. Nicole Sours Larson, Salmon at its best, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. Caron Golden, How to Be a Pasta Pro, The San Diego Union-Tribune
Online and Daily newspapers, General News
1. David Hasemyer, It Took This Coal Miner 14 Years to Secure Black Lung Benefits. How Come?, InsideClimate News
2. Ken Stone, Julian Firefight: New Chief Faces Lawsuits, Protests over County Hostile Takeover, Times of San Diego
3. Alexander Nguyen, NBC 7 Staff, Mental Illness a Factor in Two Officers-Involved Shootings, DA Says, NBC 7/39,

Online and Daily newspapers, Headlines
1. Ken Stone, Ken Stone headline portfolio 1, Times of San Diego
2. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, Ringside Seat Column, Communities Digital News
3. Ken Stone, Ken Stone headline portfolio 2, Times of San Diego

Online and Daily newspapers, Health & Medicine
1. Cheryl Clark, Diabetes-related amputations up significantly in California and San Diego, inewsource.org
2. Caron Golden, Inspiring tomatoes home cooks, The San Diego Union-Tribune
3. Chris Stone, Glynnes Miracle: How Music Therapy Rouses a Rock Fan from Dementias Darkness, Times of San Diego

Online and Daily newspapers, History
2. Mark Armao, Restoring Mission Bay: First major dredging operation since 1960s shuffles sand, seagrass, San Diego Daily Transcript

Online and Daily newspapers, Humor
1. Irv Erdos, Helping Aunt Anna with Christmas newsletter, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. Irv Erdos, O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Online and Daily newspapers, Investigative Reporting
1. Brad Racino, Nicole Tyau, HiCaliber Horse Rescue, inewsource.org
2. David Hasemyer, Instrument of Power: How Fossil Fuel Donors Shaped the Anti-Climate Agenda of a Powerful Congressional Committee, InsideClimate News
3. Hoa Quach Sanchez, Hidden Body, Falsified Records: Inmate's Death Plagues CA Prison, Patch

Online and Daily newspapers, Military
1. Jeanne McKinney, Exclusive story behind 80+ Taliban leaders killed by US Marines, Afghanistan in May, Commdiginews.com
2. Chris Jennewein, Commissioning of The USS Rafael Peralta, Times of San Diego
3. Ken Stone, Assemblyman Voepel Accused of Valor Theft by GOP Rival, Navy Veteran, Times of San Diego
Online and Daily newspapers, Multicultural
1. Chris Stone, Our Names Are Natash, Leticia, Margarita: We Seek Asylum, *Times of San Diego*
2. Mandy McLaren, Megan Wood, Trauma and transitions: How San Diego schools grapple with educating refugees, *inewsource.org*
3. Francisco "Paco" Ramos-Moreno, The Water Station: Saving lives in the desert, *KFMB-TV*

Online and Daily newspapers, Political/Government
2. Paul Kruze, Miriam Raftery, Kalasho gets slapped: Countersuit against accusers thrown out by San Diego judge, *eastcountymagazine.org*

Online and Daily newspapers, Profile
1. Nicole Sours Larson, Oceanside distiller perfects the fine art of tequila, *The San Diego Union-Tribune*
2. Jamie Reno, Des Moines native Diandra Lyle brings her Iowa heart to Hollywood, *Des Moines Register*
3. Hoa Quach Sanchez, Meet the CA Woman Behind the Biggest Lesbian Party in The World, *Patch*

Online and Daily newspapers, Public Service/Consumer Advocacy

Online and Daily newspapers, Real Estate
1. Phillip Molnar, Roger Showley, Special report: Can we build our way out of the housing crisis?, *The San Diego Union-Tribune*
2. Thor Biberman, Fight Continues over future of Escondido CC property, *San Diego Daily Transcript*
3. Thor Biberman, Carmel Mountain Ranch CC latest golf course to close, *San Diego Daily Transcript*

Online and Daily newspapers, Reviews: Live Performance
1. Kenneth Herman, Exotic, Musically Rich Production of Daniel Catan's "Florencia en las Amazonas", *sandiegostory.com*
2. Kris Eitland, Paul Taylor Dance Brings Sparkling, Sardonic Works to Spreckels, *sandiegostory.com*
3. Kenneth Herman, Bach Collegium San Diego's Milestone 'Messiah', *sandiegostory.com*

Online and Daily newspapers, Reviews: Restaurant
1. Michelle Stansbury, TRUST Will Turn Anyone into a Foodie, *Eat, Drink, Be SD*

Online and Daily newspapers, Reviews: Theater
1. James Hebert, 'Guys and Dolls' a polished retro spectacle at Old Globe, *The San Diego Union-Tribune*
2. Kris Eitland, 'Billy Elliot' Gets Gritty, Heartwarming Revival at Spreckels, and a Star is Born, *sandiegostory.com*
3. Bill Eadie, Bryant Gets Lost in Diversionary’s Admirable Loneliest Girl Premiere, *sandiegostory.com*
Online and Daily newspapers, Science/Technology/Biotech
1. Jamie Reno, CAR-T Treatments Show Promise to Be a Real Cancer Cure, Healthline
2. Mark Armao, Local startup cleans water with bacteria, San Diego Daily Transcript
3. Steve Murray, The LSST and big data science, Astronomy Magazine

Online and Daily newspapers, Series
1. Lyndsay Winkley, David Hernandez, Pauline Repard, Platform collapse at Barrio Logan gym, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. Kimberly Dvorak, Key date looms in Iran’s counter-revolutionary protests!, The KD Report/CRN
3. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, Canelo vs. Golovkin 2 Cancellation, Communities Digital News

Online and Daily newspapers, Sports
1. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, Canelo-GGG undercard fighters intend to make a statement Saturday, Communities Digital News
2. Barry M. Bloom, Trevor Hoffman makes it to Cooperstown for visit, but of course trip isn't easy, The San Diego Union-Tribune
3. Alexander Nguyen, Bowling to Football: Chula Vista Natives Unusual Route to NFL, Times of San Diego

Online and Daily newspapers, Travel - Domestic
1. Jonathan Goetz, Weekend getaways for stargazing couples, eastcountymagazine.org

Online and Daily newspapers, Travel – International
1. Joanne DiBona, Swiss Paradise: Scenic Lake Geneva a place of staggering beauty, memorable adventures
2. Cynthia Dial, Play Out Your Cowboy Fantasies at Canadas Calgary Stampede, JustLuxe.com
3. Maggie Espinosa, Havana Good Time in Cuba, travelwithmaggie.com

Online and Daily newspapers, Visual/Fine Art Reporting
1. Kris Eitland, Mark Morris 'Pepperland' Invades the Civic Theatre, sandiegostory.com

Online and Daily newspapers, Wildlife/Nature
1. Karyl Carmignani, "Forest Bathing" at the Zoo, San Diego Zoo Global
2. Mark Armao, Steps taken to save vaquita: SD lawmaker joins fight to protect endangered porpoise from extinction, San Diego Daily Transcript
3. Emmet Pierce, How El Niño and La Niña affect the Weather, The Extra Mile

Photography - Still, Breaking News
1. Chris Stone, Brush Fire Burns 38 Acres in Canyon Near SDSU, Closing I-8 and Threatening Homes, Times of San Diego
Photography - Still, Feature - Light Subject
1. Scott Hopkins, POINTERS LIGHT THE NIGHT, Peninsula Beacon
2. Thomas Melville, Go with the flow, Peninsula Beacon
3. Chuck Kaye, Little squirts, Rancho Bernardo News Journal

Photography – Still, Feature - Serious Subject
1. Thomas Melville, Home for the Holidays, Peninsula Beacon

Photography - Still, News
1. Chris Stone, Blue Angels Kiss at Miramar Air Show: Saturday Gallery, Times of San Diego
2. Thomas Melville, King Tides make a splash, Peninsula Beacon

Photography - Still, Photo Essay
1. Ron James, Eating Japan Style, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
2. Brandon Quester, America's Wall: A Visual Journey, inewsource.org
3. Chris Stone, Hearts Belong to Daddy at Annual Father & Daughter Military Dance, Times of San Diego

Photography - Still, Portrait
1. Ron James, Geisha Cover, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
2. Chris Stone, Police Force Is with Mark Hamill, Helping Unveil Clairemont Street Sign, Times of San Diego

Photography - Still, Sports
1. Monte Umsted, Titans fall in 10 innings to Falcons in Open Division title game, Poway News Chieftain
2. Scott Hopkins, Point Loma girls win school's first water polo title, Peninsula Beacon
3. Chris Stone, Olympic Champ Allyson Felix at 32 Takes Relay (but not Star) Turn at Mt. SAC, Times of San Diego

Photography - video, Feature - Light Subject
1. Katie Schoolov, National Study: San Diego’s Fern Street Circus Helps At-Risk Youth, KPBS-TV
2. Jody Pinchin, Evan Stefanko, Andrea Naversen, Chloe Pedersen, Mia Park, Bob Stefanko, An Interview with Fashion Designer Nicole Miller, www.ranchandcoast.com

Photography - video, Feature - Serious Subject
1. Alejandro Tamayo, Kate Morrissey, Hector Barajas' long road home, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Photography - video, News
1. Sandra Dibble, Luis Cruz, Alejandro Tamayo, John Gibbins, Tracking Tijuana's Murder Trail, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. Scott Baird, Marine West Expo, NBC 7/39,

Photography - video, Photo Essay
1. Barbara Cosio Moreno, Alec Church, Sails Pavilion Roof Replacement Time-lapse, San Diego Convention Center Corporation
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Photography - video, Photo Essay
2. Scott Baird, Shop with a cop, NBC 7/39,
3. Katie Schoolov, Military Kids Comforted by Rescued Horses, KPBS-TV,

Photography - video, Portrait
2. Katie Schoolov, San Diego’s Singing Bus Driver, KPBS-TV,

Photography - video, Sports
1. Luis Cruz, Howard Lipin, Lara Hochuli, Making His Mark on the Ice, The San Diego Union-Tribune

PR, PIO and Trade publications, Annual Report
2. Rick Griffin, Grossmont Healthcare Districts Independent Citizens Bond Oversight Committee 2017 Annual Report, Grossmont Healthcare District
3. Barbara Cosio Moreno, Oliver Yambao, Geri Koenig, Rita de la Fuente, Alec Church, San Diego Convention Center Corporation Annual Report, San Diego Convention Center Corporation

PR, PIO and Trade publications, Association/Member publication
1. San Diego Zoo Global Staff, ZOONOOZ Magazine, San Diego Zoo Global
3. San Diego County Bar Association Staff, San Diego Lawyer, San Diego County Bar Association

PR, PIO and Trade publications, General Writing for External Publication
1. Music Watson, We can’t predict the next school shooting, but in San Diego County we have a plan, The San Diego Union-Tribune
2. Andrea Papagianis Camacho, Teresa Warren, San Diego’s Newest Banking Endeavor, TW2 Communications
3. Denise Scatena, Arika Daniels, Ann Marie Price, Remove Barriers to Treat Opioid Addiction and Save Lives, Scatena Daniels Communications

PR, PIO and Trade publications, General Writing for Internal Publication
1. Edward McIntyre, Karen Korr, Attiba Royster, Jenna Little, Sasha Feredoni, The Future Is Here in Front of Us, San Diego County Bar Association
2. Kelly Quigley, Long Live Hybritech, LifeLines,
3. Rick Griffin, Grossmont Healthcare District website, news section, Grossmont Healthcare District

PR, PIO and Trade publications, In-house or employee publications
1. Rick Griffin, People profile stories on NSDCAR realtors, North San Diego County Association of Realtors

PR, PIO and Trade publications, Newsletter
1. Chloe Pedersen, Mia Park, Ranch & Coast Magazine Details E-Newsletter, Ranch and Coast Magazine
2. Barbara Cosio Moreno, Geri Koenig, Rita de la Fuente, Alec Church, Convention Center Connection 2017 Top 10 Blog Posts, San Diego Convention Center Corporation
3. Matthew Schiff, the TIMES, San Diego History Center
PR, PIO and Trade publications, Press Release Writing - Light Subject
1. Bob Morris, Matthew Schiff, First-Ever Exhibition in Balboa Park Exploring San Diego’s LGBTQ+ Community, San Diego History Center
2. Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, APR, Fellow PRSA, Vaughn Alexander Gets Second Chance to Shine, Falcon Valley Group
3. Suzy Garcia, Arika Daniels, National Conflict Resolution Center Presents the 30th Annual Peacemaker Awards Dinner, Scatena Daniels Communications

PR, PIO and Trade publications, Press Release Writing - Serious Subject
1. Eileen Gaffen, Padres Pedal the Cause is Bigger Than Ever at Petco Park November 11-12, Steres Gaffen Media
2. Arika Daniels, Ann Marie Price, Denise Scatena, The School for Entrepreneurship & Technology High School Senior Completes Watson University’s Basecamp for Young Social Entrepreneurs, Scatena Daniels Communications
3. Thompson Fetter, Matthew Schiff, San Diego exhibit showcases LGBTQ+ struggles, triumphs, San Diego History Center

PR, PIO and Trade publications, Special interest or one-time publications
1. Music Watson, Stacy Brandt, Cyndi Hawkes, Albert Hernandez, End of An Era: 2,514 Years of Service and Leadership, San Diego County Office of Education
2. Emily Dolton, Lisa Gipson, Sharon Bay, Flourishing Families, San Diego Family Magazine

PR, PIO and Trade publications, Video
1. Sarah Austin, Teresa Warren, Seltzer Caplan McMahon Vitek’s Family Law Practice, TW2 Communications
2. Luis Cruz, Alejandro Tamayo, Lauren Flynn, Faces of Hunger, Stats Digital
3. Jack Berkman, John Zide, Daniel Canepa, Cabrillo Credit Union Corporate Video, Berkman Strategic Communications

Radio/Podcast, Breaking News
1. Jack Cronin, Marilyn Hyder, Phil Farrar, Cliff Albert, Lilac Wildfire in San Diego County, KOGO-AM
2. Cliff Albert, Jack Cronin, Phil Farrar, Sara Bartlett, Trump Visit to San Diego, KOGO-AM

Radio/Podcast, Enterprise/Investigative Reporting
1. Tarryn Mento, Investigation: San Diego Refugees Face Housing Dilemma, KPBS-FM
2. Joe Vecchio, Richard Muscio, Exploring the Hemlock Society and End of Life Decisions, KFMB 760 AM

Radio/Podcast, Feature
1. Phil Farrar, The RFK Assassination 50 Years Ago, KOGO-AM
2. Phil Farrar, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr Assassination 50 Years Later, KOGO-AM
3. Gilbert Smith, Mike Bragg, George Haloulakos, Galaxy Moonbeam Night Site - Show 210: Remembering Four Musical Legends We Lost in 2017, Rez Radio 91.3 KPRI-FM
Radio/Podcast, General News Story
1. Jack Cronin, San Diego Law Enforcement Memorial, KOGO-AM

Radio/Podcast, Podcast
1. Maria Villalobos, Project C.O.D.I, Not Impossible Foundation
2. Lauren Flynn, Pauline Repard, Under the Gavel, The San Diego Union-Tribune
3. Daniel Wheaton, Matthew Hall, Adrian Vore, Jeff Light, Mark Platte, Re:Focus, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Radio/Podcast, Reviews

Radio/Podcast, Series
1. Jean Guerrero, Kris Arciaga, America's Wall, KPBS-FM,
2. Jack Cronin, Long Battle Over Short-Term Vacation Rentals, KOGO-AM

Radio/Podcast, Specialty Reporting – Series
1. Joe Vecchio, Cannabis and Hemp Industry Experts, Dallin Young and Dion Markgraaff, KFMB 760 AM
2. Joe Vecchio, Richard Muscio, Cannabis Industry Experts, Lincoln Fish, CEO and Dr Allison Justice of Outco, KFMB 760 AM

Radio/Podcast, Specialty Reporting - single report
1. Marilyn Hyder, Alzheimer's and Eyes - Health Report, KOGO-AM
2. Maya Trabulsi, A Monk's Sweet Joy, KPBS-FM,

Radio/Podcast, Talk/Interview/Call-in Program
1. Joe Vecchio, Andy Friendly, Network Television Producer, Programmer and Executive, KFMB 760 AM
2. Megan Burke, Maureen Cavanaugh, San Diegan Describes Story of Survival, Heroism of Strangers at Route 91 Music Festival, KPBS-FM,
3. Michael Lipkin, Maureen Cavanaugh, Lawmakers Sexual Harassment in The Spotlight, After Decades of Allegations, KPBS-FM,

Radio/Podcast, Writing Feature, 1. Phil Farrar, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr Assassination 50 Years Later, KOGO-AM

Television/Online Video, Breaking News
1. Jillian Duran, Las Vegas Mass Shooting, NBC 7/39,
2. Kimberly Dvorak, Will North Korea bomb the US, One America News Network
Television/Online Video, Community Service/Public Affairs Report
1. Kris Vera-Phillips, Ebone Monet, Amita Sharma, Susan Murphy, Neiko Will, KPBS Evening Edition Series: A Police Shooting: The Death of Alfred Olango, KPBS-TV,
2. JW August, Chinese Museum Run Like Private Club, NBC 7/39,
3. Luis Cruz, Alejandro Tamayo, John Wilkens, Hayne Palmour IV, Shaffer Grubb, Connecting Our Community, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Television/Online Video, Documentary
1. Estephania Baez, Bryan Chillan, I am a woman and I am an inspiration, Online Media

Television/Online Video, Interview/Talk Show
1. Maggie Espinosa, Last Minute Getaway Ideas for Spring Break on a Budget, KFMB-TV,
2. Maggie Espinosa, Spring Break Travel Warning Issued for Part of Mexico, KUSI-TV,
3. Maggie Espinosa, Pet Patrol: Traveling with Pets, KUSI-TV,

Television/Online Video, Investigative Reporting: Series
1. Jean Guerrero, Kris Arciaga, America's Wall, KPBS.org,
2. Tarryn Mento, Kris Arciaga, Nic McVicker, Katie Schoolov, Investigation: San Diego Refugees Face Housing Dilemma, KPBS-TV,
3. Tom Jones, Paul Krueger, JW August, Jay Yoo, Mari Payton, Gun Range, NBC 7/39,

Television/Online Video, Investigative Reporting: Single Report
1. JW August, Mari Payton, Jay Yoo, Tom Jones, Stem Cell Sales Pitch, NBC 7/39,
2. Claudia Baez, Orphan Children with HIV living at the border, XHAS-TV,
3. Brandon Quester, Cheryl Clark, Megan Wood, Hustling Hope: Doctors debunk diabetes treatment as fraud charges hit clinic executive, inewsource.org

Television/Online Video, Live Report
1. Calvin Pearce, Jillian Duran, David Yim, Andrew Madarang, Liberty Zabala, National City Water Main Break, NBC 7/39,

Television/Online Video, News Feature – Series
1. Rachel Acenas, Week in Review, One America News Network

Television/Online Video, News Feature Pre-Produced
1. Jack Berkman, Troy Sears, Fathom Neft, Dave Scott, Steve Cohen, World of Wonder Yacht America, Berkman Strategic Communications
2. Claire Trageser, Katie Schoolov, What Do Craft Brewers Do with Some of Their Waste? Feed It to The Cows, KPBS-TV,
3. Megan Wood, Joanne Faryon, Music helps people in nursing home once considered unreachable, inewsource.org
Television/Online Video, News Feature Same Day
1. Katie Schoolov, Superhero Window Washers, KPBS-TV,
2. Scott Baird, Mackenzie Maynard, Friends remember Tay Watson, NBC 7/39,
3. Scott Baird, Bridget Naso, 4th of July returns to Lake Murry, NBC 7/39,

Television/Online Video, Service Program, 1. Michelle Ciccarelli Lerach, "Let Food Be Thy Medicine-Future Thought Leaders", UCTV,

Television/Online Video, Specialty Reporting: Series
1. Jay Yoo, Tom Jones, J W August, Mari Payton, Dave Summers, Bail System; is it unfair?, NBC 7/39,
2. Bob Hansen, Tom Jones, Erica Byers, Don't Mess with the Band Kids, NBC 7/39,
3. Maya Trabulsi, Kris Arciaga, Fecal Transplants: Is Regulation Limiting Access to Health?, KPBS-TV,

Television/Online Video, Specialty Reporting: Single Report
1. Maya Trabulsi, Katie Schoolov, A Monk's Sweet Joy, KPBS-TV,
2. Rachel Acenas, 2017 Year in Review, One America News Network
3. Bridget Naso, San Diego Marine on ISIS Kill List, NBC 7/39,

Television/Online Video, Sports Reporting
1. Luis Cruz, John Kelley, Bryce Miller, David Brooks, Chargers All-Pro Tackles Life After Football, The San Diego Union-Tribune

Television/Online Video, Video Editing
1. Lara Hochuli, Stats Digital, Stats Digital
2. Maya Trabulsi, Fecal Transplants: Is Regulation Limiting Access to Health?, KPBS-TV,
3. Maya Trabulsi, A Monk's Sweet Joy, KPBS-TV,

Television/Online Video, Writing Feature
1. Marya Fani, Nic McVicker, A Thousand Splendid Suns, KPBS-TV,

Television/Online Video, Writing News
1. Kris Vera-Phillips, San Diego, Chula Vista Police Officers Helped Save Lives During Las Vegas Shooting, KPBS-TV

Websites, Blog - Topic Based
1. Michelle Stansbury, Eat, Drink, Be SD, Eat, Drink, Be SD
2. Lauren J. Mapp, Off the Mapp Food, Beverage & Travel Blog, Off the Mapp Food, Travel & Beverage Blog
3. San Diego County Bar Association Staff, Blawg401, San Diego County Bar Association

Websites, Blog by Corporation or Group
2. Mike Lee, Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, Water News Network, San Diego County Water Authority
Websites, Blog for/by journalists

Websites, Entertainment Site
1. Mark Burgess, Welton Jones, Ken Herman, Bill Eadie, Kris Eitland, SanDiegoStory.com by Critics LLC, sandiegostory.com
2. Diana Saenger, Diana Saenger's Reviewexpress, reviewexpress.com

Websites, General Interest Site
1. Ron James, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine Website, Wine Dine & Travel Magazine
3. Rick Griffin, East County Style, a local community news website, East County Style

Websites, News Site
1. Ken Stone, Debbie Sklar, Alex Nguyen, Toni McAllister, Chris Stone, Best News Site, Times of San Diego
2. Roman S. Koenig, North Coast Current, North Coast Current

Websites, Overall Use of Design
2. Roman S. Koenig, North Coast Current, North Coast Current

Websites, Public Service or Consumer Advocacy Site
1. Mike Lee, Gayle Lynn Falkenthal, Water News Network, San Diego County Water Authority

College Print, Best Magazine
1. Bethany Nash, Maurice Thomas, Lexi Howe, Savhanna Vargas, IMPACT MAGAZINE, Palomar College
2. The Southwestern College Sun Staff, El Sol 2017, The Southwestern College Sun

College Print, Column
1. JoseLuis Baylon, From Plato to Pluto, The Southwestern College Sun
2. Alyssa Pajarillo, Sex and the Sun, The Southwestern College Sun

College Print, Cover Design – Newspaper
1. Paola Labrada, The Sun Issue #5, The Southwestern College Sun
2. The Daily Aztec Staff, 420 Issue, The Daily Aztec
3. Paola Labrada, The Sun Issue #6, The Southwestern College Sun

College Print, Cover Design-Magazine
1. The Southwestern College Sun Staff, El Sol 2017, The Southwestern College Sun

College Print, Drawing- Illustration or Cartoon
1. Siobhan Eagan, SDPD lied about beating of black jaywalker, The Southwestern College Sun
2. Siobhan Eagan, Bad counseling experience traumatizes student in need, The Southwestern College Sun
College Print, Feature
1. Michael McDonald, Discharged from America, *The Southwestern College Sun*
2. Lauren J. Mapp, SDSU alumni pour success into new wine business, *The Daily Aztec*
3. Celia Jiménez, These little-known porters cross border, *Between the Lines*

College Print, Feature Layout Design
1. Alyssa Pajarillo, A fighting chance, *The Southwestern College Sun*
2. Alyssa Pajarillo, Upon Review, *The Southwestern College Sun*
3. Alyssa Pajarillo, Sexual Assault Special Edition, *The Southwestern College Sun*

College Print, Investigative
1. Andrew Dyer, Will Fritz, Lecturer who led mascot retirement fight discriminated against white student because of her race, investigation finds, *The Daily Aztec*
2. Katy Stegal, Judge blames police for provoking fight, *The Southwestern College Sun*
3. Will Fritz, University protected fraternity despite violations, emails show, *The Daily Aztec*

College Print, News
1. Bella Ross, University Senate passes resolution to retire use of human Aztec Warrior mascot, *The Daily Aztec*
2. Katy Stegal, Judge blames police, *The Southwestern College Sun*
3. Matthew Brooks, Katy Stegal, College crime records still not available, *The Southwestern College Sun*

College Print, Opinion/Commentary/Opinion
1. Katy Stegal, SDPD lied about beating of black jaywalker, *The Southwestern College Sun*
2. Stacy Marquez, Barrio Logan residents were right to fight attempted gentrification, *The Daily Aztec*
3. Bethany Nash, Should E-sports be considered real sports?, *Palomar College*

College Print, Photography
1. Kelly Smiley, Senior running back Rashaad Penny hurdles two Boise State defenders during SDSU’s 31-14 loss to the Broncos on Oct. 14, *The Daily Aztec*
2. Victoria Sanchez, Starving Artists, *The Southwestern College Sun*
3. Alexander Contreras, Heads above the rest, *The Southwestern College Sun*

College Print, Reviews
1. Dasha Vork, Better than ever ‘46 Years Later, *The Southwestern College Sun*

College Print, Sports
1. Abraham Jewett, Anatomy of a Heisman Trophy snub, *The Daily Aztec*
2. Brittany Cruz-Fejeran, Cheerleaders overachieve despite underfunding, *The Southwestern College Sun*
3. Bethany Nash, Women's tennis coach saves team on the 11th hour, *Palomar College*

College TV, Documentary
1. Michelle Torres, Kimberly Torres, Transgender in the military, *Point Loma Nazarene University*
2. Sophia Proctor, Ana Sofia Ybarra, Mikaela's Journey of Hope, *Point Loma Nazarene University*
3. Nicholas Macedo, Dana Williams, John Malmin, Famosa, *Point Loma Nazarene University*
College TV, Feature Reporting
1. Celia Jiménez, Quynh Tran, Students from both sides of the border share their work at BINACOM, San Diego City College

College TV, General News Story
1. Brenda Gregorio-Nieto, Mirella Lopez, Freeway mariachi dancer hopes to bring joy to San Diegans, The Daily Aztec
2. Celia Jimenez, Devon Allums, Governor Jerry Brown signs California College Promise, San Diego City College
3. Kelly Smiley, Ceighlee Fennel, Mirella Lopez, These graduation photos are a mess, The Daily Aztec

College TV, Investigative Reporting
1. Christian Gomez, Maria Murcia, Marissa Gonzales, Peoplesoft Series, San Diego City College
2. The Southwestern College Sun Staff, Video shows police officer assaulted jaywalker, starting Logan Heights confrontation, The Southwestern College Sun

College TV, Newscast
1. Celia Jimenez, Juan Gomez, Heder Casas, Newsscene En Español, San Diego City College
2. Melanie Yost, Victoria Holmes, Izabella Salinas, Melissa Carin, USDtv Staff, USDtv News - May 14, 2018, USDtv
3. Victoria Holmes, Melanie Yost, Cynthia Yantz, Lauren Lofe, USDtv Staff, USDtv News - April 16, 2018, USDtv

College TV, Sports Reporting
1. Celia Jiménez, The Knights men's basketball team lose state title, San Diego City College
2. Celia Jimenez, The Knights men's basketball team qualify again for the state championship, San Diego City College